Meyer Barry Goldstein
February 23, 1956 - November 15, 2019

Captain Meyer Barry Goldstein of Grapevine, Texas departed on his flight to heaven on
Friday, November 15, 2019. He left us peacefully with sudden heart failure. Barry was
born in Chicago on February 23, 1956 and was raised in Benton Harbor, Michigan. Barry
flew for American Eagle for 35 years and was happy he was ending his career as their #1
in seniority at the Chicago base.
He leaves behind his beloved June, son Joey Goldstein, stepson Justin Pell, mother Carol
Williams, sisters Kathy Hudspeth and Karolyn Carlson, brother John Kurnyta , and the
most amazing cousins and family on the Goldstein side.
Barry loved people and would make friends wherever he went. We would run into
someone he knew wherever we traveled, whether it was a temple in China or a winery in
France and it wasn’t always other airline people, some were prior passengers or people
he met along the way. Barry leaves behind a close circle of friends who will miss him as
much as his family does.
Max power, positive thrust, gear up

Events
NOV
23

Memorial Service02:00PM - 03:00PM
Lucas Funeral Home- Grapevine
US

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Lucas Funeral Home - November 25, 2019 at 09:52 AM

“

I met Meyer in Tulsa when we were in our twenties... we were very close and then lost
touch. He found me again ten years ago and we would meet when he was in Pittsburgh
and later Cleveland... OMG I just found out- what a wonderful person!!! RIP dear friend...
love Debbie Sammarone
debra sammarone - March 28 at 10:47 PM

“

I met Meyer in Tulsa in a class at Tulsa Junior College when I was about 19. Meyer and I
went out a few times. I have very sweet memories of him. RIP
Cheryl Hull - April 24 at 12:19 PM

“

Barry was an amazing person and a great friend. I met Barry when he was a Saab
340 First Officer and I was a Passenger Service Supervisor at DFW. We hit it off
immediately because his humor, outgoing personality and energy was incredible.
Barry and I shared a lot of laughs as well as great conversation. When he and I last
talked this summer we were going to "do lunch soon". Kinda funny as one of our
comedic things to do was look at our watch and say "I don't have time". That never
happened and for that, I will always regret. But... I do have the fond memories to look
back on.
Barry, I will always have time to reflect on the memories we built and the good man
that you were. And in time, I will see you in Heaven where we'll no doubt laugh
again. There is no way you could ever rest in peace as I know that Heaven gained
both a great pilot and a comedian. Keep that party going my dear friend!

DENNIS CROSBY - November 22, 2019 at 05:48 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Meyer Barry Goldstein.

November 21, 2019 at 05:08 PM

